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ABSTRACT
We describe existing models of the relationship
between species diversity and ecological function,
and propose a conceptual model that relates species
richness, ecological resilience, and scale. We suggest
that species interact with scale-dependent sets of
ecological structures and processes that determine
functional opportunities. We propose that ecologi-
cal resilience is generated by diverse, but overlap-
ping, function within a scale and by apparently
redundant species that operate at different scales,
thereby reinforcing function across scales. The distri-
bution of functional diversity within and across scales
enables regeneration and renewal to occur following
ecological disruption over a wide range of scales.
Key words: biodiversity; cross-scale; ecological
function; ecological organization; functional group;
keystone; multiple stable states; resilience; scale; stability.
INTRODUCTION
One of the central questions in ecology is how biologi-
cal diversity relates to ecological function. This question
has become increasingly relevant as anthropogenic
transformation of the earth has intensified. The distribu-
tion and abundance of species have been radically
transformed as massive land-use changes have elimi-
nated endemic species (Turner and others 1993), and
the expansion of global transportation networks has
spread other species (McNeely and others 1995). This
biotic reorganization is co-occurring with a variety of
other global changes, including climate change, alter-
ation of nutrient cycles, and chemical contamination of
the biosphere. Maintaining the ecological services that
support humanity, and other life, during this extensive
andrapidecological reorganization requiresunderstand-
ing how ecological interactions among species produce
resilient ecosystems.
Species perform diverse ecological functions. A spe-
cies may regulate biogeochemical cycles (Vitousek 1990;
Zimov and others 1995), alter disturbance regimes
(Dublin and others 1990; D’Antonio and Vitousek
1992), or modify the physical environment (Jones and
others 1994; Naiman and others 1994). Other species
regulate ecological processes indirectly, through trophic
interactions such as predation or parasitism (Kitchell
and Carpenter 1993; Prins and Van der Jeud 1993), or
functional interactions such as pollination (Fleming
and Sosa 1994) and seed dispersal (Brown and Heske
1990). The variety of functions that a species can
perform is limited, and consequently ecologists fre-
quently have proposed that an increase in species
richness also increases functional diversity, producing
an increase in ecological stability (Tilman and others
1996).
The idea that species richness produces ecological
stability was originally proposed by Darwin (1859),
reiterated by MacArthur (1955), and modeled by May
(1973). Recently, Tilman and colleagues (Tilman 1996;
Tilman and others 1996) experimentally demonstrated
that in small systems, over ecologically brief periods,
increased species richness increases the efficiency and
stability of some ecosystem functions, but decreases
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population stability. Despite the demonstrated link be-
tween species richness and ecological stability over
small scales, the nature of this connection remains
uncertain.
MODELS OF ECOLOGICAL ORGANIZATION
Many competing models attempt to describe how
an increase in species richness increases stability.
Following previous authors, we divide these models
into four classes: ‘‘species richness–diversity’’
(MacArthur 1955), ‘‘idiosyncratic’’ (Lawton 1994),
‘‘rivet’’ (Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1981), and ‘‘drivers and
passengers’’ (Walker 1992). These models all explic-
itly or implicitly assume that a species has ecological
function, and that the function of a species can be
represented as occupying an area of multidimen-
sional ecological function space (Grinnell 1917;
Hutchinson 1957; Sugihara 1980). For illustrative
purposes, we compress multidimensional functional
space into one dimension in which breadth represents
the variety of a species’ ecological function (Clark
1954). For example, a species such as a beaver, that
strongly influences tree populations, hydrology, and
nutrient cycles, has a broad function, whereas a fig
wasp that pollinates a single species of fig would have a
narrow function. We represent the intensity of a spe-
cies’ ecological function by height. For example, a
‘‘keystone species’’ (Paine 1969; Power and others
1996) has a stronger influence than a ‘‘passenger’’
species (Walker 1992).
We emphasize the differences between these
models before discussing their similarities. We then
present our model of ‘‘cross-scale resilience,’’ which
incorporates scale into an expanded model of the
relationship between diversity and ecological func-
tion.
Species Diversity
Darwin (1859) proposed that an area is more
ecologically stable if it is occupied by a large number
of species than if it is occupied by a small number.
This idea was formalized by MacArthur (1955), who
proposed that the addition of species to an ecosystem
increases the number of ecological functions present,
and that this increase stabilizes an ecosystem (Figure 1).
Although many experimental studies have dem-
onstrated that increasing the number of species
increases the stability of ecosystem function (Schin-
dler 1990; Naeem and others 1994; Frost and others
1995; Holling and others 1995; Ewel and Bigelow
1996; Tilman 1996), apparently no investigations of
the relationship between species richness and stabil-
ity have indicated that additional species continue
to increase stability at a constant rate, indicating
that the species-diversity model is excessively sim-
plistic. Consequently, we focus our attention upon
models that propose more complex relationships
between species richness and ecological stability.
Idiosyncratic
A competing model of the relationship between
species and ecological function proposes that strong
ecological interactions among species result in an
ecosystem that is extremely variable, and contin-
gent on the particular nature of interspecific interac-
tions (Lawton 1994). This model proposes that the
degree of stability in a community depends idiosyn-
cratically upon which species are present (Figure 2).
For example, fire ants have had great impacts on
ecosystems of the southeastern United States (Por-
ter and Savignano 1990; Allen and others 1995),
but have a much different role in the Pantanal of
Brazil and Paraguay (Orr and others 1995). Such
situations suggest that ecosystem function is contin-
gent on the ecological history of a region and the
evolutionary history of interacting species. How-
ever, ecosystems are not only products of historical
contingency, ecosystem ecology has demonstrated
that many ecosystems are similarly organized.
Many ecosystem studies have revealed that de-
spite dissimilar species compositions, ecosystems
can have striking ecological similarities. For ex-
ample, lake studies have demonstrated that similar
ecological function can be maintained over a wide
mix of species and population densities (Schindler
1990; Frost and others 1995). Mediterranean cli-
Figure 1. A representation of the Darwin/MacArthur
model: increasing species richness increases the stability
of ecological function. This model, and the other models
we discuss, implicitly represents species ecological func-
tion as occupying a portion of a multidimensional ecologi-
cal function space that is analogous to niche space
(MacArthur 1955). As species accumulate, they fill this
space. The width and height dimensions of the inset
diagrams represent the breadth and intensity of a species’
ecological function. This model assumes that function
space is relatively empty and therefore species can be
continually added to a community without saturating it.
It also assumes that the strength and breadth of ecological
functions do not vary among species.
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mate ecosystems provide a good example of func-
tional convergence. The world’s five Mediterranean
climate regions, despite geographic and evolution-
ary isolation that has produced radically different
floras and faunas, are extremely similar in ecological
structure and function (Di Castri and Mooney 1973;
Kalin Arroyo and others 1995). This convergence
suggests that species are organized into functional
groups, and that these groups are determined by re-
gional ecological processes. Both the ‘‘rivet’’ (Ehrlich
and Ehrlich 1981) and ‘‘drivers and passengers’’ (Walker
1992) models of functional diversity assume that some
sort of functional redundancy exists, but they differ in
the importance they assign to functional groups.
Rivets
Empirical evidence suggests that the effect of species
removal from or addition to an ecosystem varies.
Ehrlich and Ehrlich’s (1981) rivet hypothesis, which
is similar to Frost and colleagues’ (1995) model of
compensating complementarity, likens the ecologi-
cal function of species to the rivets that attach a
wing to a plane. Several rivets can be lost before the
wing falls off. This model proposes that the ecologi-
cal functions of different species overlap, so that
even if a species is removed, ecological function may
persist because of the compensation of other species
with similar functions (Figure 3).
In the rivet model, an ecological function will not
disappear until all the species performing that func-
tion are removed from an ecosystem. Overlap of
ecological function enables an ecosystem to persist.
Compensation masks ecosystem degradation, be-
cause while a degraded system may function simi-
larly to an intact system, the loss of redundancy
decreases the system’s ability to withstand distur-
bance or further species removal.
Drivers and Passengers
Walker’s ‘‘drivers and passengers’’ hypothesis ac-
cepts the notion of species complementarity and
extends it by proposing that ecological function
resides in ‘‘driver’’ species or in functional groups of
such species (Walker 1992, 1995). It is similar to
Holling’s (1992) ‘‘extended keystone hypothesis.’’
Walker defines a driver as a species that has a strong
ecological function. Such species significantly struc-
ture the ecosystems in which they and passenger
species exist. Passenger species are those that have
minor ecological impact. Driver species can take
many forms. They may be ‘‘ecological engineers’’
(Jones and others 1994), such as beavers (Naiman
and others 1994), or gopher tortoises (Diemer 1986),
which physically structure their environments. Or
drivers may be ‘‘keystone species’’ (Paine 1969),
such as sea otters (Estes and Duggins 1995) or
asynchronously fruiting trees (Terborgh 1986), that
have strong interactions with other species (Power
and others 1996). Walker (1995) proposes that since
most ecological function resides in the strong influ-
ence of driver species, it is their presence or absence
that determines the stability of an ecosystem’s eco-
logical function (Figure 4).
MODEL SYNTHESIS
Whereas the ‘‘rivet’’ hypothesis assumes that ecologi-
cal function is evenly partitioned among species,
Walker’s model assumes there are large differences
Figure 2. A representation of the idiosyncratic model (Law-
ton 1994). In this model, ecological function varies idiosyn-
cratically as species richness increases. This model argues that
the contribution of each species to ecological function is
strongly influenced by interactions among species. Therefore,
the effects of the introduction or removal of species to an
ecosystem can be either insignificant or major, depending
upon the nature of the species introduced or removed and the
nature of the species with which it interacts.
Figure 3. The ‘‘rivet’’ model of ecological function (Ehrlich
and Ehrlich 1981) presumes that ecological function
space is relatively small. Therefore, as species are added to
an ecosystem, their functions begin to overlap or comple-
ment one another. This overlap allows ecological function
to persist despite the loss of a limited number of species,
since species with similar functions can compensate for
the elimination or decline of other species. However, the
increase of stability gained by adding new species de-
creases as species richness increases and functional space
becomes increasingly crowded.
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between drivers that have strong ecological func-
tion and passengers that have weak ecological func-
tion (Figure 4). Both hypotheses recognize that
different types of ecological functionality are re-
quired to produce ecological stability, and that as
additional species are added to an ecosystem the
increasing redundancy of function decreases the
rate at which ecological stability increases. The
existence of some type of ecological redundancy is
supported by experiments conducted in Minnesota
grasslands, tropical rainforests, artificial mesocosms,
and lakes (Schindler 1990; Naeem and others 1994;
Ewel and Bigelow 1996; Tilman and others 1996).
Tilman, for example, demonstrated that more
diverse plots (4 3 4 m) have greater plant cover and
more efficiently utilize nitrogen (Tilman 1996).
Tilman and colleagues demonstrated that ecological
function was more stable in diverse communities
despite, or perhaps because of, large fluctuations in
populations of species (Tilman and others 1996).
These results echo those of Frank and McNaughton
(1991), who demonstrated that more diverse natu-
ral grass communities recovered faster than less
diverse communities following drought.
In a series of experiments, Ewel and coworkers
constructed a set of tropical ecosystems with differ-
ent levels of species richness and compared their
functioning to adjacent rainforest. They demon-
strated that relatively few species, if drawn from
different functional groups, can duplicate the eco-
logical flows of a diverse rainforest (Ewel and others
1991). Herbivory per leaf area was lower and less
variable in species-rich plots (Brown and Ewel
1987). They also demonstrated that a variety of
ecosystem variables, such as soil organic matter,
increase rapidly as one adds different functional
types to a plot (Ewel and Bigelow 1996), and that
simple agroecosystems function quite similarly to much
more species-rich rainforests, at least in areas of about 1⁄3
ha (80 3 40 m) for 5 years (Ewel and others 1991).
Naeem and coworkers (1994) assembled replicate
artificial ecosystems at a number of levels of species
richness. They demonstrated that carbon dioxide
consumption, vegetative cover, and productivity
increased with species richness. These increases
were greater between 9 and 15 species than be-
tween 15 and 31 species, providing support for the
hypothesis that an increase in species richness
increases ecological redundancy. Water and nutri-
ent retention did not vary with species richness.
Frost and coworkers (1995) demonstrated that
ecological function is preserved if population de-
clines of zooplankton species are compensated for
by population increases in other species with similar
ecological functions. Their results suggest that lakes
with fewer species in a functional group would
exhibit decreased ability to compensate for popula-
tion declines in other species. Similarly, Schindler
(1990) observed that the largest changes in ecologi-
cal processes and food-web organization occurred
when species that were the only remaining member
of a functional group were eliminated.
These studies demonstrate that the stability of
many, but not all, ecological processes increases
with species richness. They also suggest that the
ecological stability is generated more by a diversity
of functional groups than by species richness. These
results suggest a possible synthesis of the various
models relating stability to species richness.
The model that best describes an ecosystem ap-
pears to depend upon the variety of functional roles
that are occupied in that system, and the evenness
of the distribution of ecological function among
species. An ecosystem consisting of species that each
perform different ecological functions will be less
redundant than an ecosystem consisting of the same
number of species that each perform a wide variety
of ecological functions. Similarly, if there is little differ-
ence between the ecological impact of different species,
there is little point in differentiating driver and passen-
ger species; they can all be considered rivets. We
propose that these models of how species richness
influences the stability of ecological function can be
collapsed into a simple model that can produce specific
versions of these models by varying the degree of
functional overlap and the degree of variation in ecologi-
cal function among species (Figure 5).
The experimental results just discussed suggest
ecosystems possess considerable functional redun-
dancy. Indeed, it is difficult to envision how ecosys-
tems without redundancy could continue to persist
in the face of disturbance. We assume that since no
species are identical, redundancy does not reside in
Figure 4. Walker’s ‘‘drivers and passengers’’ model of
redundant ecological function (1992, 1995) proposes that
ecological function is unevenly distributed among species.
Drivers have a large ecological impact, while passengers
have a minimal impact. The addition of drivers increases
the stability of the system, while passengers have little or
no effect.
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groups of species, but rather it emerges from the
interactions of species. Therefore, it is not possible to
substitute species for one another; rather, there are
many possible combinations and organizations of
species that can produce similar ecological func-
tions. Redundancy quickly emerged in the experi-
mental ecosystems, but these experiments were all
conducted over relatively small areas and short time
periods. Ewel and his coworkers (1991) conducted
the longest and largest experimental manipulations
of diversity, but even 5 years and a 1⁄3 ha are small in
comparison to the spatial and temporal dynamics of
an ecosystem, or even the life span and home range
of a medium-sized mammal.
Understanding of stability and ecological function
developed at small scales can not be easily extended
to larger scales, since the type and effect of ecologi-
cal structures and processes vary with scale. At
different scales, different sets of mutually reinforc-
ing ecological processes leave their imprint on spa-
tial, temporal and morphological patterns. Change
may cause an ecosystem, at a particular scale, to
reorganize suddenly around a set of alternative
mutually reinforcing processes. For example, Hughes
(1994) described an epidemic that caused a 99%
decline in the population of an algae-eating fish in a
Jamaican near-shore coral community. The loss of
these herbivores caused the community to shift
from being dominated by corals to being dominated
by fleshy macroalgae. Similar reorganizations are
demonstrated in paleo-ecological (Carpenter and
Leavitt 1991), historical (Prins and Jeud 1993), and
long-term ecological research (Hughes 1994).
RESILIENCE
Assessing the stability of ecosystems that can reorga-
nize requires more than a single metric. One com-
mon measure, what we term engineering resilience
(Holling 1996), is the rate at which a system returns
to a single steady or cyclic state following a perturba-
tion. Engineering resilience assumes that behavior
of a system remains within the stable domain that
contains this steady state. When a system can
reorganize (that is, shift from one stability domain
to another), a more relevant measure of ecosystem
dynamics is ecological resilience (Holling 1973).
Ecological resilience is a measure of the amount of
change or disruption that is required to transform a
system from being maintained by one set of mutu-
ally reinforcing processes and structures to a differ-
ent set of processes and structures. Note that this use
of resilience is different from its use by others [for
example, Pimm (1984)], who define resilience as
what we term engineering resilience (Holling 1996).
The difference between ecological and engineer-
ing resilience can be illustrated by modeling an
ecological ‘‘state’’ as the position of a ball on a
landscape. Gravity pulls the ball downward, and
therefore pits in the surface of the landscape are
stable states. The deeper a pit, the more stable it is,
because increasingly strong disturbances are re-
quired to move an ecological state away from the
bottom of the pit. The steepness of the sides of a
stability pit corresponds to the strength of negative
feedback processes maintaining an ecosystem near
its stable state, and consequently engineering resil-
ience increases with the slope of the sides of a pit
(Figure 6).
Ecological resilience assumes that an ecosystem
can exist in alternative self-organized or ‘‘stable’’
states. It measures the change required to move the
ecosystem from being organized around one set of
mutually reinforcing structures and processes to
another. Using the landscape metaphor, whereas
engineering resilience is a local measure of slope of
the stability landscape, ecological resilience is a
measure of regional topography. The ecological
resilience of a state corresponds to the width of its
stability pit. This corresponds to the degree to which
the system would have to be altered before it begins
Figure 5. The relationship between stability and species
richness varies with the degree of overlap that exists
among the ecological function of different species and the
amount of variation in the ecological impact of species
ecological function. Overlap in ecological function leads
to ecological redundancy. If the ecological impact of
different species is similar they are ‘‘rivets,’’ whereas if
some species have relatively large ecological impact they
are ‘‘drivers’’ and others are ‘‘passengers.’’
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to reorganize around another set of processes (Fig-
ure 7).
Ecological and engineering resilience reflect differ-
ent properties. Ecological resilience concentrates on
the ability of a set of mutually reinforcing structures
and processes to persist. It allows ecologists or
managers to focus upon transitions between defin-
able states, defined by sets of organizing processes
and structures, and the likelihood of such occurrence.
Engineering resilience, on the other hand, concentrates
on conditions near a steady state where transient
measurements of rate of return are made following
small disturbances. Engineering resilience focuses upon
small portions of a system’s stability landscape, whereas
ecological resilience focuses upon its contours. Engineer-
ing resilience does not help assess either the response of
a system to large perturbations or when gradual changes
in a system’s stability landscape may cause the system to
move from one stability domain to another. For these
reasons we concentrate on ecological resilience.
SCALE
Ecosystems are resilient when ecological interac-
tions reinforce one another and dampen disrup-
tions. Such situations may arise due to compensa-
tion when a species with an ecological function
similar to another species increases in abundance as
the other declines (Holling 1996), or as one species
reduces the impact of a disruption on other species.
However, different species operate at different tem-
poral and spatial scales, as is clearly demonstrated
by the scaling relationships that relate body size to
ecological function (Peters 1983).
We define a scale as a range of spatial and temporal
frequencies. This range of frequencies is defined by
resolution below which faster and smaller frequencies
are noise, and the extent above which slower and larger
frequencies are background. Species that operate at the
same scale interact strongly with one another, but the
organization and context of these interactions are deter-
mined by the cross-scale organization of an ecosystem.
Consequently, understanding interactions among spe-
cies requires understanding how species interact within
and across scales.
Many disturbance processes provide an ecological
connection across scales. Contagious disturbance
processes such as fire, disease, and insect outbreaks
have the ability to propagate themselves across a
landscape, which allows small-scale changes to drive
larger-scale changes. For example, the lightning
Figure 6. The relationship between stability and species richness can be represented by a set of stability landscapes. The
dynamics of a system are expressed by a landscape, and its ‘‘state’’ is represented by a ball that is pulled into pits. Different
landscape topographies may exist at different levels of species richness. In this model, the stability of a state increases with
the depth of a pit. Zones of the stability surface that have low slopes have less engineering resilience than do areas that
have steep slopes.
Figure 7. A system may be locally stable in a number of different states. Disturbance that moves the system across the
landscape and slow systemic changes that alter the shape of the landscape both drive the movement of a system between
states. The stability of a state is a local measure. It is determined by the slope of the landscape at its present position. The
resilience of a state is a large-scale measure, as it corresponds to the width of the pit the system is currently within.
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ignition of a single tree can produce a fire that
spreads across thousands of square kilometers. Such
disturbances are not external to ecological organiza-
tion, but rather form integral parts of ecological
organization (Holling 1986). Disturbance dynamics
affect and are affected by species and their ecological
functions (D’Antonio and Vitousek 1992). Conse-
quently, the processes regulating contagious distur-
bances are as much determinants of ecological resil-
ience as are more local interactions among species.
Current models of the relationship between spe-
cies richness and stability implicitly model species
and their ecological functions at the same scale;
however, ecological systems are not scale invariant.
A growing body of empirical evidence, theory, and
models suggests that ecological structure and dynam-
ics are primarily regulated by a small set of plant,
animal, and abiotic processes (Carpenter and Leavitt
1991; Levin 1992; Holling and others 1995). Pro-
cesses operate at characteristic periodicities and
spatial scales (Holling 1992). Small and fast scales
are dominated by biophysical processes that control
plant physiology and morphology. At the larger and
slower scale of patch dynamics, interspecific plant
competition for nutrients, light, and water influ-
ences local species composition and regeneration.
At a still larger scale of stands in a forest, mesoscale
processes of fire, storm, insect outbreak, and large
mammal herbivory determine structure and succes-
sional dynamics from tens of meters to kilometers,
and from years to decades. At the largest landscape
scales, climate, geomorphological, and biogeographi-
cal processes alter ecological structure and dynamics
across hundreds of kilometers and over millennia
(Figure 8). These processes produce patterns and are
in turn reinforced by those patterns; that is, they are
self-organized (Kauffman 1993).
Ecological processes produce a scale-specific template
of ecological structures that are available to species
(Morse and others 1985; Krummel and others 1987;
O’Neill and others 1991). Ecological structure and
patterns vary across landscapes and across scales. Many
species may inhabit a given area, but if they live at
different scales they will experience that area quite
differently. For example, a wetland may be inhabited by
both a mouse and a moose, but these species perceive
and experience the wetland differently. A mouse may
spend its entire life within a patch of land smaller than a
hectare, while a moose may move among wetlands
over more than a thousand hectares (Figure 8). This
scale separation reduces the strength of interactions
between mice and moose relative to interactions among
animals that operate at similar scales (Allen and Hoeks-
tra 1992). In the next section, we propose a conceptual
model that relates species richness, ecological resilience,
and scale.
SPECIES, SCALE, AND
ECOLOGICAL FUNCTION
Species can be divided into functional groups based
upon their ecological roles (Clark 1954; Ko¨rner
1996). Species can be also be divided into groups
based upon the specific scales that they exploit. The
ecological scales at which species operate often
strongly correspond with average species body mass,
making this measure a useful proxy variable for
determining the scales of an animal’s perception
and influence (Holling 1992). We propose that the
resilience of ecological processes, and therefore of
the ecosystems they maintain, depends upon the
Figure 8. Time and space scales of the boreal forest
(Holling 1986) and their relationship to some of the
processes that structure the forest. These processes in-
clude insect outbreaks, fire, atmospheric processes, and
the rapid carbon dioxide increase in modern times (Clark
1985). Contagious mesoscale disturbance processes pro-
vide a linkage between macroscale atmospheric processes
and microscale landscape processes. Scales at which deer
mouse, beaver, and moose choose food items, occupy a
home range, and disperse to locate suitable home ranges
vary with their body size (Holling 1992; Macdonald 1985;
Nowak and Paradiso 1983).
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distribution of functional groups within and across
scales.
We hypothesize that if species in a functional
group operate at different scales, they provide mu-
tual reinforcement that contributes to the resilience
of a function, while at the same time minimizing
competition among species within the functional
group (Figure 9). This cross-scale resilience comple-
ments a within-scale resilience produced by overlap
of ecological function among species of different
functional groups that operate at the same scales.
Competition among members of a multitaxa func-
tional group may be minimized if group members
that use similar resources exploit different ecologi-
cal scales. Ecological resilience does not derive from
redundancy in the traditional engineering sense;
rather, it derives from overlapping function within
scales and reinforcement of function across scales.
We illustrate these two features of resilience by
summarizing the effects of two functional groups on
ecosystem dynamics and diversity in two different
systems. The first example summarizes the results of
field and modeling investigations of the role of avian
predators in the dynamics of spruce/fir forests of
eastern North America. The second summarizes
field and modeling studies of the role of mammalian
seed dispersers in the tropical forests of East Africa.
Avian Predation of Insect Defoliators
The combination of within-scale and cross-scale resil-
ience enables an ecological function such as predation
of keystone defoliators to be maintained despite sudden
variations in resource availability or environmental
conditions. It is well known that if a particular insect
becomes more common, species that would not nor-
mally exploit it may switch to using it (Murdoch 1969).
This occurs as the increasing relative abundance of a
resource makes its utilization less costly. We argue that
as resources become increasingly aggregated they be-
come available to larger animals that are unable to
exploit dispersed resources efficiently. This mechanism
introduces strong negative feedback regulation of re-
source abundance over a wide range of resource densi-
ties.
A well-studied example of such a situation is
found in the forests of New Brunswick, Canada,
where outbreaks of a defoliating insect, spruce
budworm (Choristoneura fumiferana), periodically kill
large areas of mature boreal fir forest. The initiation
of these outbreaks is controlled by the interactions
between the slowly changing volume of a growing
forest susceptible to budworm, the more quickly
changing densities and feeding responses of bud-
worm’s avian predators, and rapidly changing
weather conditions (Morris 1963; Clark and Holling
1979).
Avian predation on budworm regulates the tim-
ing of budworm outbreaks by having its largest
influence when budworm densities are low and
forests stands are young. At least 31 species of birds
prey upon budworm (Holling 1988). These bird
species can be divided into five distinct body-mass
classes or body-mass lumps, separated by gaps in
their body-mass distributions (Holling 1992). The
existence of budworm predators in these different
body-size classes makes the influence of predation
robust over a broad range of budworm densities.
This robustness emerges not because the predators
Figure 9. Our hypothetized relationship between the scale of species interactions and their membership in a functional
group. Different species use resources at different spatial and temporal scales. Members of a functional group use similar
resources, but species that operate at larger scales require those resources to be more aggregated in space than do species
that operate at smaller scales. Within scales, the presence of different functional groups provides robust ecological func-
tioning, whereas replication of function across scales reinforces ecological function. The combination of a diversity of eco-
logical function at specific scales and the replication of function across a diversity of scales produces resilient ecological
function.
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exhibit redundant functional forms of predation,
but rather because the scales at which predators are
effective overlap, spreading their impact over a wide
range of densities and spatial aggregations of bud-
worms.
The predatory effectiveness of a bird is largely
determined by its body size. The amount of food
that a bird can consume—its functional response
(Holling 1959)—is a function of its body size, and a
bird’s search rate is greatly influenced by the scale at
which it searches. Kinglets (Regulus sp.), chickadees
(Parus sp.) and warblers (Emberizidae), small birds
with an average body mass of about 10 g, concen-
trate on recognizing prey at the scale of needles or
tufts of needles. Medium-sized birds focus their
foraging upon branches, while larger birds such as
evening grosbeaks (Coccothraustes vespertinus, 45 g)
react to stand-level concentrations of food such as
irruptions of seeds during good mast years or stand-
level budworm outbreaks. The movement of birds
over a landscape also is scaled to its body size. Larger
birds forage over wider areas than do smaller birds.
Consequently, both the body mass of birds attracted
to budworm and the distance from which they are
attracted will increase as the size of local aggrega-
tions of budworm increase. A diversity of foraging
strategies within and across scales thus provides a
strong and highly resilient predation on budworm
populations (Holling 1988), particularly at low den-
sities of budworm within stands of young trees
(,30 years old).
Members of functional groups maintain and there-
fore determine the resilience of ecosystems by
spreading their influence over a range of scales.
When a functional group consists of species that
operate at different scales, that group provides
cross-scale functional reinforcement that greatly
increases the resilience of its function. This interpre-
tation of the partitioning of ecological function
suggests that what is often defined as redundancy, is
not. The apparent redundancy of similar function
replicated at different scales adds resilience to an
ecosystem: because disturbances are limited to spe-
cific scales, functions that operate at other scales are
able to persist. The production of resilience by
cross-scale functional diversity can be illustrated in
a model of seed dispersal.
Mammalian Seed Dispersal in
an African Tropical Forest
In Uganda’s Kibale National Park, seed dispersers
vary in size from small mice that range over areas of
less than a hectare, to chimpanzees that range over
tens of square kilometers. In a simple model of seed
dispersal, when the area disturbed annually and the
total amount of dispersal are held constant, the
population growth rate of mammal-dispersed trees
is determined by the distance over which its seeds
are dispersed and the size of disturbance. A diverse
set of dispersers, functioning at different scales,
enables the tree population to persist despite distur-
bance. If, however, large, long-distance seed dispers-
ers are absent, the tree population declines, espe-
cially when large disturbances occur (Figure 10).
Mammal-dispersed trees are more aggregated when
dispersal is only by small mammals that move the
seeds small distances. When disturbance sizes are
large, this limited dispersal is unable to maintain
populations of mammal-dispersed trees (G. Peter-
son and C. A. Chapman, unpublished data).
Due to cross-scale functional reinforcement, and
the nonlinear fashion in which ecosystem behavior
can suddenly flip from one set of mutually reinforc-
ing structures and processes to another, the gradual
loss of species in a functional group may initially
have little apparent effect, but their loss would
nevertheless reduce ecological resilience. This de-
crease in resilience would be recognized only at
specific spatial and temporal scales, and even then
may be compensated for within or across scales.
However, the ecosystem would become increasingly
vulnerable to perturbations that previously could
have been absorbed without changes in function or
structure.
An indirect consequence of species loss is that it
limits the potential number of ways a system can
reorganize. Especially troubling is the possibility
that the loss of large species, such as moose (Pastor
and others 1993) or elephants (Dublin and others
1990), that generate mesoscale ecological structure
may also eliminate forms of ecological organization.
This may have occurred during the Pleistocene
extinctions of megaherbivores (Owen-Smith 1989;
Flannery 1994; Zimov and others 1995). These
losses appear to be particularly difficult to reverse
even with large-scale ecological engineering projects
(Flannery 1994).
POTENTIAL TESTS OF
CROSS-SCALE RESILIENCE
Our model expands theory relating biodiversity to
ecological resilience by incorporating scale. The
scaling relationships we propose can be tested
through the analysis of empirical data, simulation,
and field experimentation.
The proposition that ecological function is distrib-
uted across scales can be tested by analyzing the
distribution of ecological function of an ecosystems
species, and determining whether species belonging
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to the same guild or functional group are dispersed
across scales as we predict. The proposition that
competition within a scale drives the dispersion of
guilds across scales can be tested by determining
whether species are more evenly morphologically
dispersed within a scale than across scales.
Our model of cross-scale resilience can be tested
by creating simulations that use various assem-
blages of species, divided by function and scale, to
assess the resilience of a system to a fluctuating
environment. We advocate two approaches, one
focusing on the role of scale in function, and the
other focusing on the plausibility of our model of
ecological organization. The first approach is the
one followed in the model of Kibale Forest that was
just described. An ecological function that is per-
formed by a number of species at different scales can
be modeled, and then this model may be perturbed
by disrupting function and species composition to
analyze ecological resilience. Our idea that ecologi-
cal resilience derives from cross-scale functional
redundancy resulting from strong within-scale inter-
actions can be tested by simulating an evolving
community of organisms that compete for a set of
resources. Allowing the resource preference and
scale of the organisms to evolve allows one to
evaluate our hypothesis that competitive interac-
tions could lead to the distribution of similar func-
tion across scales and functional diversity within
scales.
Finally, field experiments can be designed to test
the response of species to resource availability at
different scales. We hypothesize that limited, nonag-
gregated resources will be used by species that live
at small scales (for example, small birds such as
warblers), whereas if resources are aggregated they
will be used by larger species. We predict that
resource utilization by animals is determined by the
density of resources at their foraging scale. Since
density is a scale-dependent measure, as resources
are increasingly aggregated we expect that they will
be used by larger animals.
These tests will provide partial evaluation of our
model. To test our theory more fully, and better
understand ecological resilience in general, requires
long-term and extensive experiments that manipu-
late species composition and ecological structure at
different scales.
CONCLUSIONS
We argue that ecosystems are usefully considered
not as fixed objects in space, but as interacting,
self-organized sets of processes and structures that
vary across scales. Our approach integrates existing
models of the relationship between species and
Figure 10. Results from a simple model of forest dynamics and seed dispersal by mammalian frugivores in Kibale National
Park, Uganda. (A) Forest disturbance size interacts with the disperser community to determine the success of mammal-
dispersed trees. When both large and small seed disperers are present, the mammal-dispersed trees are resilient to both
small and large disturbance events. When large dispersers are absent, mammal-dispersed trees slowly decline after small
disturbances, but rapidly decline after large disturbances. Large differences in landscape pattern can be seen after 200
years, when the forest is subjected to large disturbances, between (B) a forest containing both large and small seed dispers-
ers and (C) a forest with only small seed dispersers. The model demonstrates that seed dispersal at a diversity of scales is
more resilient to disturbance than is seed dispersal over small scales. The model assumes lottery colonization of disturbed
sites (Hubbell 1979) by either mammal-dispersed or other tree species (Chapman and Chapman 1996). Total mammal seed
dispersals assumed to be constant. Dispersal range was estimated for large mammals (1010 m for Cercocebus albigena, and
1930 m for Pan trogolyptes) and small mammals (355 m for Cercopithecus mitus, 245 m for Cercopithecus ascanius, and 30 m for
various Rodentia) (C. A. Chapman, unpublished data). The disturbance rate was held constant at 1.5%/year in the model,
with only the spatial scale of disturbance varying between the small (0.04 ha) and large (10.24 ha) disturbance regimes.
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ecological function, and extends these models to
incorporate scale. Ecological organization at a spe-
cific scale is determined by interactions between
species and processes operating within that scale.
Competitive interactions are strongest among spe-
cies that have similar functions and operate at
similar scales. These interactions encourage func-
tional diversity within a scale, and the distribution
of ecological function across scales, enhancing cross-
scale resilience. We suggest that it is possible to
identify critical scales of landscape change that may
be altered by species extinctions or introductions, or
alternatively to identify which species may be af-
fected by changes in landscape structure. Ulti-
mately, we argue that understanding interactions
between the scaling of species and scaling of ecologi-
cal processes should be a central goal of ecology.
Our model of cross-scale resilience has several
consequences for ecological policy. The history of
resource exploitation and development reveals that
ecological crisis and surprises often emerge from
unexpected cross-scale interactions (Holling 1986;
Regier and Baskerville 1986; Gunderson and others
1995). Management of natural resources often pro-
duces high short-term yields and, either purpose-
fully or unintentionally, creates ecosystems that are
less variable and diverse over space and time.
Management channels ecological productivity into
a reduced number of ecological functions and elimi-
nates ecological functions at many scales. This sim-
plification reduces cross-scale resilience, leaving sys-
tems increasingly vulnerable to biophysical,
economic, or social events that otherwise could
have been absorbed—disease, weather anomalies,
or market fluctuations. In Jamaica, for example,
off-shore fishing reduced the diversity of herbivo-
rous fish species, leading to the replacement of coral
reefs by macroalgae (Hughes 1994). Similarly, in
New Brunswick, forestry eliminated landscape and
age-class diversity, leading to a long period of
chronic spruce budworm infestation (Regier and
Baskerville 1986). In both of these cases, manage-
ment reduced the resilience of these ecosystems,
leaving the existing people and biota vulnerable to
abrupt ecological reorganization. To avoid repeating
the ecological management disasters of the past, it is
necessary that ecologists understand how the scale-
dependent organization of ecosystems and func-
tional reinforcement across scales combine to pro-
duce ecological resilience.
We propose that ecological resilience is generated
by diverse, but overlapping, function within a scale
and by apparently redundant species that operate at
different scales. The distribution of functional diver-
sity within and across scales allows regeneration
and renewal to occur following ecological disrup-
tion over a wide range of scales. The consequences
of species loss may not be immediately visible, but
species loss decreases ecological resilience to distur-
bance or disruption. It produces ecosystems that are
more vulnerable to ecological collapse and reduces
the variety of possible alternative ecological organi-
zations. Ecological resilience must be understood if
humanity is to anticipate and cope with the ecologi-
cal crises and surprises that accelerating global
change will bring.
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